
Message 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

CC: 
Subject: 

Afternoon, 

Howard Leslie [25419@1apd.online] 

4/17/2019 2:51:45 PM 
Brian Allee [/o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=9152eba158d144c98509cb46be5c20e4-Brian Allee]; Mark Aceves 
[30924@1apd.online] 
Marc Reina [34490@1apd.online] 

RE: Information request regarding Staples Center police response 

My best guess is you contacted me due to my old assignment, Commanding Officer of Central Area, which contains the 
STAPLE CENTER and the Convention Center. My current assignment is the Commander of our Training Group. 

However, the best person to provide you with this information would be Commander Marc Reina. He was also the 
Commanding Officer of Central Area in his previous assignment. He has strong relationships with the current 
management team at STAPLES and has access to the deployment needs at special events. 

If you would prefer a contact outside the Police Department, please let me know and I will direct you appropriately. 

Sincerely, 

Commander H. Leslie 
Training Group 
Los Angeles Police Department 

From: Brian Allee [mailto:BAllee@esassoc.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2019 11:44 AM 
To: Howard Leslie <25419@1apd.online>; Mark Aceves <30924@1apd.online> 
Subject: Information request regarding Staples Center police response 

Good morning Captain Howard Leslie and Sergeant Mark Aceves. ESA is currently working on the Draft Environmental 
Impact Report (EIR) for the Inglewood Basketball and Entertainment Center (IBEC) in the City of Inglewood (jurisdiction 
of Inglewood Police Department). I was hoping you could provide me some information regarding how the LAPD handles 
increased response times due to Lakers/Clippers/Kings sporting games and other large events (i.e., 
concerts/conferences) at Staples Center in downtown Los Angeles. And how much do response times increase due to 
these large events at Staples Center? I would like to use this information as a comparison for our analysis within the IBEC 
Draft EIR. 

If not, could you point me in the right direction of police staff/personnel who could help me with this inquiry? Thank 
you. 

Brian J. Allee 
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